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SUMMARY 

The chromatographic optimization strategy described by us previously for 
muhi-component sorbents is modified so as to permit the use of the directly measur- 
able parameters, solute EC values, capacity factors aad weight-fractional compositions 
of binary stationary phases. The procedure is illustrated with the separation of 
aromatic amine and hydrocarbon solutes with SE-30 silicone gum and 2,4,7-t% 
nitrofluorenone stationary phases. 

INTRODUCTION 

Repented investigations of a wide variety of systems, several of which involve 

supposed charge transfer complexation, have led us to propose a modef of solutions, 
called microscopic partition (MP) theory, which is based upon the linear equation 

where KR is the solute liquid-vapour partition coefficient with a binary stationary 
phase composed of A, of volume fraction, O~, and S, of volume fraction, OS, and 
K&“, and K” R(s) pertain to each of the pure liquid phases. 

Eqn. 1 has proved to be of considerable utility in isothermal ana&tical gas 
chromatography: since the relative volatility, cz, of two solutes, 1 and 2, is given by 

where AK; = K&, - K&,, relative retention data cau be predicted as a functiou 
of 0A over the entire range of (biuary) stationary-phase composition, 0A = 0 to 
I. from data for the two pure liquid@. In practice, a rearranged form of eqn. 2: 
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WIS found to be simpler to apply: !ZIA was calculated at specified values of a withiu 
the limits: 1.1 > auz > 1.0 < azil < 1.1, Plots of a VS. OA, called window diagrm, 
were then used to predict the optimum column composition for a given separation 
which, in addition, also specifkd the most diEcult pair to resolve., This, in turn, 
allowed calculation of the minimum number of theoretical plates, N, required to efkct 
baseline resolution of the mixture from the relation’: 

where k’ is the solute capacity factor [= (tR - t,l,)/t.J. The window diagram pro- 
cedure has been applied with complete success to the gas-liquid chromatographic 
(GLC) separation of multi-component mixt~es~*~ (including underivatized sterols8), 
to separations with multi-component sorbentsg-12, and to what has to date proved 
its most powerful application, the analysis of complex mixtures of unknown com- 
position i3. It has, further, been compute&ed6~8J4. 

While there may be some doubt as to the linearity of eqn. 1 when intimately 
mixed stationary phases, that is, (support + A + S), are employed’s@, there is no 
doubt that mechanically mixed phases, i.e., (support + A) plus (support f S), must 
conform exactly to it l’. This, in itself, facilitates the use of our procedure since the 
analyst may well need to employ two or more stationary phases which exhibit only 
partial macroscopic miscibility and/or large excess volnmes of mixing (although we 
have yet to encounter the latter situation). The use of mechanical mixtures obviates 
both of these difkulties while at the same time simplifying the preparation of mixed 
packings. 

From the stand-point of the analyst, the more serious impediment to the use 
of the window-diagram procedure is that it requires solute partition coefkients and 
stationary-phase densities. The latter may be particularly difkult to measure when, 
for example, silicone gums are employed at high temperatures. The need for density 
data may be overcome by reco,+zing that, since 

@fef: _ w 

e1.3 
f 

and 

(5) 

eqn. 1 may be cast in the form (e.g. refs. M-21): 

where Vz is the solute specifk retention volume at the column temperature, ey is 
the density of pure stationary phase, i, WA is the weight fraction of component A 
of the binary (A f S) stationary phase, a superscript, 0, refers to a pure phase, and 
d VT.0 = vz.0 _ VT.0 . Thus, plots of Vz vs. WA will be linear and Vz*” and WA 
mai theref:; be ez$loyed in place of Kjj and Oa for the purposes of eqns. 2 and 3. 
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While offering a useful simpJ.Scation, eqn. 7 still necessitates measurement 
of the parameter V:" which, in industrial analytical laboratories especially is un- 
satisfactory from the stand-point of the required time and equipment. The problem 
can be circumvented, however, by the use of capacity factors and relative retention 
times. Parenthetically, we view this strategy as selfevident but, because of its im- 
portance from the practical view, we now present in detail its derivation. 

Table I gives the retention data for five hypothetical solutes whose Vf values 
(inner ordinate) are plotted vs. W, in Fig. 1. As Hildebrand and Reilleylg pointed 
out, a values alone cannot be used to predict optimum binary stationary-phase com- 
positions for a given separation unless the specik retention vohmxs of the standard 
solute-with each of the pure phases we identical (Le., a horizontal line in Fig. 1). 
However, for two columns, each of which we specify (for simplicity at this point) 

TABLE I 

SPECIFZC RETENTION VOLUMES, V0T.O. AND RELATIVE RETENTION VALUES, (z’= 
(No. 1 = LOOO), FOR FiVE HYPOTHETICAL SOLUTES AND STATIONARY PHASES, 
AANDS 

1 75 lS?OO 100 1.000 1.333 
2 75 Looa, 150 1.500 2.Oaa 
3 1OC 1.333 60 0.600 0.800 
4 12s 1.667 160 1.600 2.133 
5 200 2.667 100 1.000 1.333 

- G%l I cc& is equal to K,,,,jK,S,E for columus of assumed equivalent weight percent 
liquid loading and dead space per unit Iength. 
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ES containing equivalent weight percent liquid loadings and. dead space per unit 
tngth, - 

V T.0 
g Q 

1 
k;s, 

i 
-=- 

vT.0 k' 
w4) 

WE 

1 

that is, the ratio of capacity factors of the standard solute will be equal to the ratio 
_ of the solute specific retention volumes. The product of this ratio and the cc values 

obtained with pure stationary phase A (6th column of Table I) correctly orders the 
relative retention data with respect to those found with pure S irrespective of the 
magnitude of the k'c..,,/k',s, ratio of the standard solute. This procedure is equivalent 
to defining a horizontal iine (dashed in Fig. 1) which intercepts the ordinate of the 
plot of VC*” vs. WA at the value of Vg&; of the internal standard. Thus, the order- 
and magnitude of the data in columns 3 (a&J and 6 (cz&)~,~- k',,,Jk'& are made 
to conform precisely to those of columns 2 (V&$) and 4 (Vzj,J_ The data of column 
3 may now be treated as VgT$ values and the data of column 6 as VgF2, values (outer 
ordinate) from which a window diagram may be constructed according to eqns. 2, 
3, 6 and 7. For example, taking solute 1 as the internal standard, the value of WA 
at which solutes 2 and 3 overlap is given by: 

a%, - a:, 
VA=3 = 

3/l z/l 

&/l - 43/l 

= I.333 - l-000 = 0 217 
1.000 + 0.533 - 

where : 

at4A) 
Aill = 

I,l kL, 1 
k' 
(-1 

- a&lr,l (9) 

Fig. 2 presents the complete window diagram for the five solutes of Table 
-1, which shows that an A -i- S stationary phase such that WA = O.SiO will baseline- 
separate the mixture provided the column yields a number of plates sufEicient to 
resolve an a value of 1.128 (Nrcs = 2800 for k' > 10). 

While seeming to be a useful practice, the employment of equal liquid loadings 
in the reference columns may, in some instances, pose a serious difliculty in that 
retention times with one or the other of the phases may be unduly long, each (or 
both) may exhibit interfacial adsorption effects (thus necessitating the use of high 
loadings so that retention corresponds mainly to that of bulk solution), and so forth. 
This can be overcome, however, by recognisin, 0 that, in such cases where different 
liquid loadings are used, eqn. 8 must be modified to: 

vT.0 
4r.sls)f 

k' -r r4 

-=k’ *w, vT.0 

W.Qt 
CAjl 

(10) 

where IV and ?Vs are the weight percent liquid loadings of packings A and S, 
respectively. 
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Fig. 2. Window diagram calculated from data of Table I (c&m 
internal standard. 

Lns3and6) with solute las the 

We illustrate below the application of the described procedure with the data 
reported by Cooper and co-worke# for aromatic amine and hydrocarbon solutes 
with GE SE-30 silicone gum and 2,4,7-trinitrofluorenone (TNF) stationary phases, 
since these are representative of several of the di&ulties encoluntered in the use of 
eqns. 1-3 yet which are overcome by the method outlined above. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

The solutes were obtained from BDH (Poole, Great Britain), Aldrich (Mil- 
waukee, Wise., U.S.A.), or E&man-Kodak (Rochester, N-Y., U.S.A.). The GE SE- 
30 silicone gum was purchased from Applied Science Labs. (State College, Pa., 
U.S.A.) uld TNF from Aldrich. The gas chromato,orph was a Pye Mode1 104 fitted 
with a single flame ionization detector. The carrier gas was nitrogen. Packings were 
coated by rotary evaporation ih the usual manner with 12~L40-niesh Chromosorb 
G (AW DMCS treated) as the solid support. Because the original work by Cooper 
and co-workerF did not specify the type of silicone oil employed, we measured the 
solute specific retention volumes used in this study with SE-30. Our V, values were 
at variance by some 10% with those reported, but retention d&a relative to any 
one of the solutes agreed with the data of Cooper and co-workers to, on average, 
&2%. Relative retention data for TNF were calculated from the reported= specific 
retention volumes and, although not verified, were assumed to be accurate to -&2%. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The retention data of the solutes used in this study are reported in Table II 
relative to N,N-dimethylaniline (D), the k’~TNF,Jk’~sE-50,,, ratio of which was calculated 
on the basis of columns of equal liquid loadings. Fig. 3 shows the straight-line plot 
of the relative retention data vs. FVTNF, which was constructed using only the two 
end pomts (4sE--J0jno at wT,, = 0 and Q~~~~,,,~ -k’~lNDo/~‘~SE--30jc at w, = 11, thus 
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TABLE II :~.- _. -1 
. . 

RETENTION DATA FOR LJS- SoLUT&i R&&IW TO N;N-Dm 
{D) WiTH SE-30 AND TNF STATIqF4RY PJXASti AT 180°- ~-. : .. : _ _ 

Soiuie SE-30 : TNF .- 
-_ .: 

_- .: _-_ 

%D &ID ~C.aD 
CtllD x - 

- _ 

J=C.mD . 

AAniline 
B N-Methylaniline 
C o-Toluidine 
D N,N-DiiixthylanZine 
E &-Decalin 
F mm-Decalin 
Grndaile 
H Iudcne 
I ZJ-BeIl?ofllml 

0.609 1.192 5.622 ._ 
0.840 1.418 6.687 
0203 1936 9.130 
1.000 l_OOO 4-716 
1.221 0.075 0.354 
1.007 0.075 0.354 
0.856 0.302 1.424 
0.876 0.723 3.410 
0.722 0.706 3.330 

* Kc&KoD = 4-716 for reference columns packed, respectively, with identical liquid loadings 
of pure A and of pure S. 

Fig_ 3. Plot of nhtive retes~tion data of solutes of Table II vs. W,, at 180’. Dash&J tie at 
c&F =-0.19. 
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Fig. 4. Window diagram cahdated from relative retention data of Table II, colmxms 2 and 4,. witb 
N,N-dimetbylanihe as the internal standard. Optimum predicted weight fraction of TNF is O-19. a_; 
which the most d%icuIt pair to resolve has an a value of 1.092. 
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Fig. 5. First-time chromatogram of solutes of Table H with a 3Q-ft &ss c&mm containing a 
llx&animlmiKture of packings of SE-30 and TNF such that Wr, = 0.2. Temperature, 180”; inlet 
pressure, 20 p.s.i.g. 
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assuming, for mechanically mixed binary stationary phases, linear behaviour over 
the entire range, IV, = 0 to I. Fig. 4 gives the. window diagram calculated from 
columns 2 and 4 of Table II, which predicts that baseline separation of all solutes 
will be obtained, given a number of plates suthcient to separate a solute pair of 
(L = 1.092 (Nrcq, = 5100 for k’ > lo), with a column containing a mixture of SE-30 
and TNF such that IV,, = 0.19. Since we found approximately 175 plates per foot 
for these solutes with these phases, eqn. 4 indicates that a 30-ft. column will resolve 
all components. Fig. 5 shows the Grst-time chromatogram ob’ained w&h the prescribed 
co1um.u and packing where, clearly, baseline resolution has been achieved and where, 
further, the order of elution is precisely that predicted from Fig. 3 (dashed line). 
The minimal amount of work required to produce a window diagram (approximately 
one day. a-around at our computer installation) is thus fully justified in that our 
method makes possible the &t-time separation of mixtures with binary stationary 
phases, the computer-optimized composition of which can be predicted solely from 
relative retention and capacity factor data. 
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